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Introduction to public health communication / Claudia Parvanta -- Population health : a
primer / Patrick L. Remington -- A public health communication planning framework /
Claudia Parvanta -- How to communicate about data / David E. Nelson -Understanding and reporting the science / David E. Nelson -- Communicating for policy
and advocacy / Claudia Parvanta -- Health literacy and clear health communication /
Erika M. Hedden -- Behavior change communication : theories, models and practice
strategies / Claudia Parvanta -- Formative research / Claudia Parvanta -- Media
vehicles, platforms and channels / Claudia Parvanta -- Implementating a
communication intervention / Claudia Parvanta -- Evaluating a health communication
program / May Grabbe Kennedy and Jonathan DeShazo -- Clinician-client
communication / Richard N. Harner -- The role of communication in cancer prevention
and care / Wen-ying Sylvia Chou, Danielle Blanch-Hartigan, Chan Le Thai -- Crisis and
emergency risk communication : a primer / David W. Cragin and Claudia Parvanta -Health communication in resource-poor countries / Carmen Cronin and Suruchi Sood
An analysis of media and mobile audiencies in Sierra Leone.
Periodic Report on the National Emergency with Respect to Sierra Leone and Liberia,
Communication from the President
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A Transformed Colony, Sierra Leone, as it Was, and as it is
Communicating, Networking: Interacting
communication from the President of the United States transmitting a notification that
the Sierra Leone and Liberia emergency is to continue in effect beyond January 18, 20
Two Centuries of Intellectual Life
NOTIFICATION OF SUPPLY DELIVERY TO SIERRA LEONE... COMMUNICATION
FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES... HOUSE DOCUMENT
106-236... 106TH.
Sierra Leone is a West African nation inhabited by people of
different ethnic groups and religious beliefs. However, it’s
generally known as a tolerant nation, and this engaging
exploration of its unique history and culture instills in
readers a greater appreciation for diversity. Through wellresearched text, clear maps, and vibrant photographs, the
natural landscapes, architecture, celebrations, and citizens of
Sierra Leone are introduced to readers in impressive detail.
This exciting learning experience even includes simple recipes
to bring the flavors of this nation into readers’ homes.
The conditions for strategic health communication campaigns as a
public health tool are examined for low-income contexts. The
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theoretical framework drafts a socioecological model with an
extension of poverty influences to bring into focus the dynamics
of a resource-poor environment and its impact on health-related
behaviours and health campaigns. The research design includes
two studies conducted in Sierra Leone. Study 1 triangulated
three qualitative methods to explore past and current health
communication practice in Sierra Leone. Study 2 is a mixedmethods field experiment on handwashing which explored the
effects of different campaign strategies. Results show that a
community-based participatory approach with the inclusion of
local leaders as health messengers was associated with higher
chances of behaviour change than a non-treated setting. Further
pathways for context-sensitive approaches for deprived audiences
are suggested.
Through a Lens of Scarcity
The International Year of Global Understanding - IYGU
The Law Reports of the Special Court for Sierra Leone
Prohibition of the Importation of Rough Diamonds from Sierra
Leone
Communication Concerning Sierra Leone (1131)
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Black Through White: Patterns of Communication

This book is unique. It is a seminal work on critical social-development
and change issues in Sierra Leone (Africa), with a clear, reasoned
argument for the use of participatory communication to facilitate
social change/development. Analyses are supported by collected
information from primary and secondary sources, and by critical and
theoretical arguments of social-development issues communicated by
the UN and implemented in Sierra Leone.
Communication in an Era of Global Conflicts assesses trends and
issues in communication and their implications for conflicts in the
African context. In doing so, the various chapters draw from culture,
tradition, folklore, communication and conflict theories, principles and
strategies, and from systems approach to conflict resolution. The
underlying assumption of all the chapters is the pivotal role of
communication-new media, traditional mass communication,
interpersonal communication, intercultural communication, and
communication technologies-in conflict and conflict resolution. This
book is unique for its multidimensional perspectives, a long overdue
addition to the growing literature on conflicts in Africa.
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A Report of Expert [s] Meeting
Notification of Supply Delivery to Sierra Leone, Communication from
the President
Prohibition of the Importation of Rough Diamonds from Sierra Leone,
Communication from the President
The Role of Communication Media and Information Services in
Population-related Development Programmes in Africa
Status on Sierra Leone, Communication from the President
A Study of the Rules and Regulations of Communication in Sierra
Leone
This volume, which consists of three books and a CD-ROM and is edited by two legal
experts on the Sierra Leone court, presents, for the first time in a single place, a
comprehensive collection of all the interlocutory decisions and final trial and
appeals judgments issued by the court in the case Prosecutor v. Charles Ghankay
Taylor. The Taylor case is the jewel in the crown of the SCSL, as it was the first ever
trial and conviction of a former African head of state for crimes committed in a
neighboring state. It is also one of a handful of such significant cases in
international criminal law.
This collection presents rare documents relating to the development of various
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forms of communication across Africa by the British, as part of their economic
investment in Africa. Railways and waterways are examined.
A Comperative Study of Radio and Television as Communication Media in Nigeria
and Sierra Leone
Notification of Supply Delivery to Sierra Leone
Communication for Rural Development in Sierra Leone
Communication from the President of the United States Transmitting Notification
that on May 12, a U.S. C-17 Aircraft is Scheduled to Deliver Urgently Required
Ammunition and Other Supplies and Equipment to Sierra Leone for the Jordanian
Contingent in UNAMSIL.
Communication, Culture, and Human Rights in Africa
Background Notes, Sierra Leone
This book illustrates the benefits to be gained from digitally networked communication for
health, education and transitioning economies in developing nations (Sierra Leone and Papua
New Guinea) and developed nations. Growing powers of e-citizenship can help build
sustainable futures. This small volume provides a collection of examples and ideas from which
the authors hope will help build a wider resource. Understanding how to link everyday lives
with global networks in the digital world in ways that add benefit for the world’s people, and
the health of the planet, is an ongoing project. IYGU recognises the integral roles of
networking and communication systems, as well as interactions between people, near and far,
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as fundamental for building better futures. The global penetration of digital devices means
everyday life, present and future, is inextricably linked with information technologies
Broadcasting in Sierra Leone provides a historical and contemporary overview of the first
African nation to introduce television and radio broadcasting. Patricia A. Holmes presents a
well researched history on broadcasting in the Sierra Leone that breaks new ground in the
social, ethnic, economic, and political climate in the context of broadcasting development,
utilizing many never before used documents, including some from British Broadcasting
Corporation Written Archives Center which date back to the first broadcast in 1934. She
documents the beginnings of colonial and government-owned media to current movements
toward privatization, with Sierra Leone being one of the few African nations to open up the
airwaves to the private sector. Holmes also explores the potential effects of the present civil
unrest on the broadcasting industry in Sierra Leone.
Communication in an Era of Global Conflicts
An Analysis of Media and Mobile Audiencies
case study
Application of the Uses and Dependency Model of Mass Communication to Development
Communication in the Western Area of Sierra Leone
Information Policies in an African State
Health Communication in a Low-Income Context

Communication, Culture, and Human Rights in Africa provides a comprehensive and
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interdisciplinary analysis of the interface between human rights and civil society, the
media, gender, education, religion, health communication, and political processes,
weaving theory, history, policy, and case analyses into a holistic intellectual and
cultural critique while offering practical solutions.
Communication
Continuation of the National Emergency with Respect to Sierra Leone and Liberia,
Communication from the President
Recovering from health emergency, Sierra Leone makes measured progress
A Study Into the Use of Video to Encourage and Promote Participation Between the
Government and People in the Development Process
Communication from the President of the United States Transmitting a Letter
Notifying Congress that on May 29 and May 30, Due to the Uncertain Security
Situation and the Possible Threat to American Citizens and the American Embassy in
Sierra Leone, Approximately 200 U.S. Military Personnel, Including an 11-member
Special Forces Detachment, Were Positioned in Freetown to Prepare for the
Evacuation of Certain U.S. Government Employees and Private U.S. Citizens
Communication from the President of the United States Transmitting His Report
Issuing a New Executive Order that Prohibits the Importation of Rough Diamonds
from Sierra Leone
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